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in compiling the messages of the first presidency professor clark
oark is seeking to perform a vital and helpful work to
dark
latter day saints the official pronouncements of the first
presidency are of utmost importance particularly those from the
formative period of the church professor clark
oark commences
dark
this volume with a preface and an introduction after which
he compiles in chronological order those available statements
letters discourses etc which he considers as official pronoun cements the first 231
251 pages concern the administration
nouncements
of joseph smith while the remaining 152
132 pages contain the
administration of brigham young between july 1844 and
october 1849 until december 1847 brigham was acting
in the capacity of president of the quorum of the twelve
apostles while the index is fairly adequate it omits some
items for example the editorial on the gift of the holy
ghost pages 145149
143 149 is not listed under holy ghost there
145
143149
is no table of contents evidently professor clark
oark feels that
dark
the chronological listing of documents with the index he
personally prepared is sufficient to give the reader the necessary assistance in finding specific items within the volume
As an aid to the reader professor clark
oark has also written
dark
introductions to some of the items included in his compilation
in his introduction to the proclamation of the twelve apostles of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints etc he
ships to wilford woodruff citing an article
authorships
assigns the author
by william H reeder jr as his authority but while dr reeder commences his article with the statement that wilford
woodruff was instructed to write this proclamation he gives
no proof whatever to support his assertion BH roberts assigns the authorship of this proclamation to parley P pratt
indicating that it was published by wilford woodruff see
A study of the literary
history of the church VII 558.
558
style of the document in question with other facts that have
a bearing on the subject supports the statement by roberts
obviously dr reeder mistook the publisher for the author
178
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own efforts in making this compi lation commenced at an earlier time he and sixteen LDS
pilation
educators worked together on the project as part of a course
assignment at brigham young university during the summer
of 1960 later he obtained a research grant to continue his efforts and with the cooperation of the church historian s offfice
ice he indicates that the collection of messages was expanded
until it is believed that the collection is substantially complete for the period from the establishment of the first presidency in 1833 AD to date nevertheless he states that final
completeness is not claimed because of human limitations
the materials in volume one however with the exception of
three items are taken exclusively from the history of the
church and in the opinion of this writer two of these items
cannot appropriately be classified as messages one is a personal letter by the prophet to his wife emma and the other
is a poem in which joseph smith placed section 76 of the doctrine and covenants in verse neither of these items was considered by joseph smith as an official declaration
the work of gathering the official pronouncements of the
first presidency during the administration of joseph smith
apparently has been approached by professor clark
oark with a
dark
view first to compile all known statements that bear the signatures of all members of the first presidency here his work
conforms to his stated intent there are some statements that
bear the signatures of joseph smith and one other member of
the presidency that are not included
in addition he has
selected at his own discretion other representative statements
letters discourses etc of joseph smith which he considers to
be authoritative in an effort to reflect the role of the prophet
as the presiding officer in the church during this early period
this means that his compilation is not a complete collection of
all authoritative statements of joseph smith as president and
oark states
dark
prophet of the church for example professor clark
that this compilation began
bean some years ago with his own file
which he labeled revelations not in the standard works of
the LDS church yet there are several revelations to joseph
smith that are not in the standard works which he does not
include in his compilation to illustrate there are revelations
to the prophet concerning certain individuals within the
church including reynolds cahoon frederick G williams
isaac morley edward partridge warren parrish harvey whit
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see ibid 11
lock and brigham young
II 299 300 302303
302 303
502
505
305
502503
302305
502303
111 23.
311 315316
23
25
315 316 III
of a different nature there is also a
revelation concerning the twelve and another on the status of
those who die in ignorance of the gospel but who would have
received it had they heard it in mortality see ibid 11
II 300301 380.
380
580
in other ways professor clark
oark has been selective the
dark
first presidency was not officially organized until march
1833 and prior to that time joseph smith made certain official pronouncements but while professor clark
oark includes the
dark
prophet s letter to NE seaton an editor at rochester new
york he omits such declarations as joseph smith made in the
conference held october 25 1831 and the official statement
he published in the evening and the morning star 1I august 1832 22 entitled the honorable men of the world
again some letters written by the prophet are considered
by professor clark to be official declarations and are therefore included in his compilation these include certain letters
written to individuals but other letters by the prophet which
this writer feels are equally important in the development of
the church are not included among the latter is a letter written by joseph smith to william W phelps november 27
1832 and a letter by joseph smith and elias higbee to hyrum
smith and the high council of the church at nauvoo written
from washington DC december 5 1839 part of the letter to
phelps has been excerpted and placed in the doctrine and
covenants however the remaining portion fits logically into
the cat
category
egory of material compiled in this volume and it would
not have been inappropriate to have reproduced the full letter
the prophet s letter from washington is of vital importance
and was directed to an official body within the church in
instruc
structing
ting them on pertinent issues that then faced the church
other letters by joseph smith that are not included in this
compilation are some of a political nature written to john C
calhoun and henry oay
clay the prophet never considered his
day
mission as being limited to the religious sphere of life he also
spoke officially on current political issues and george Q cannon for one looked upon these declarations as official statements to men who were leading the political destiny of the
country joseph smith s letter to calhoun in particular is a
classic document in american political thought and is of the
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utmost importance in seeing the relationship the saints then
had with the nation and its leading figures
in the area of political affairs professor clark
oark is also selecdark
tive in that he includes joseph smith s views of the powers
and policy of the government of the united states as the
prophet s declaration to the nation on political economy written for use in his campaign for the presidency of the united
states in 1844 but he does not include president smith s appeal to his native state vermont which is also an important
statement in the area of pronouncements to the citizens of
the country
finally professor clark
oark includes in his compilation certain
dark
discourses declarations etc made by the prophet on a variety
of subjects here again he is selective in that which he inin
cludes in his compilation for example he reproduces an editorial written by the prophet on the gift of the holy ghost
but omits another editorial of equal importance on a similar
see ibid IV 571subject area entitled try the spirits
581
the later editorial is of particular importance in light
of some problems the church had had with spurious revelations from unauthorized individuals again on april 8 1844
joseph smith declared in an official statement to the church
that he had received instructions from the lord that the
whole of america is zion and that the saints could thus build
up stakes of zion in all areas of the land this meant that
they did not have to remain in the area of missouri and illinois
to build up zion but could go elsewhere and find a haven
from the oppression that was being heaped upon them upon
the basis of this declaration the saints made their great exodus
to the west but while brigham young termed the prophet s
declaration a perfect sweepstakes and a perfect knock
down
knockdown
to the devil s kingdom professor clark
oark does not include it
dark
in his compilation
professor clark
oark has been faced with a problem of what to
dark
include in his compilation in this volume of his work he has
chosen to include all known statements bearing the signatures
of the first presidency and in addition to supplement these
statements with miscellaneous materials of a representative
nature to illustrate the role joseph smith played in developing the church and its doctrines while this approach will not
be necessary in the future volumes of his work some will
tinder the circumstances it is appropriate in this in
agree that under
11
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publication others however will argue that this formative period is of such importance that a compilation of this
kind should include all authoritative statements by the prophet whichever view one takes professor
profess
or clark
oark is to be comdark
mended for the contribution he has made in initiating a work
of this kind if after he has published the remaining volumes
he sees the need for a different approach to be taken on this
early formative period a future edition could be more inclufitial
itial

sive in its scope

hyrum
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